All grown-ups were once children...

...but only a few of them remember it.

THE LITTLE PRINCE

By Antoine De Saint-Exupéry

Translated by Ros and Chloe Schwartz

15th December 2017

To

7th January 2018
You only see clearly with your heart.
The most important things
are invisible to the eyes.

THE LITTLE PRINCE

is a story about childhood and the
magical power of imagination.

When a pilot crashes his plane in
the Sahara Desert, he meets the little
prince who has left his home,
Asteroid B612, on a journey across
the universe to understand how to
love his rose. Caught between
life and death, together they
discover the secret of faith and
friendship.

Narrated by
MARTIN OELBERMANN
(Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them;
Under Milk Wood)

Scenography and Costume Design
ALISON NEIGHBOUR

Video Design
ADAM LANSBERRY

Running time: 90 MINS + interval

This production is suitable for all
children from the age of 6.

Booking
Box Office
020 8960 0110
Online
theplaygroundtheatre.london
Email
info@theplaygroundtheatre.london

Times
15th Dec – 7th Jan
Monday to Saturday - 7pm
Saturday and Sunday matinee - 3pm
Additional matinee 1st and 2nd January
No performance 25th December
No evening performance 1st January

Tickets
Children £10
Adults £20
Concessions £15
Family of four £50
(must include two under 16)

Venue
The Playground Theatre
8 Latimer Road
London
W10 6RQ